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TRAVELS OF THE JIGGER. E A R L Y  D A Y S  I N  O H IO .

Relectinir Seed Wheat.
This very good suggestion cornea 

from the Kansas Experiment Station, 
and wheat growers should bear it in 
mind. It is also applicable to other 
grain crops, as barley and oats. It is 
common among corn raisers to main
tain or improve a given variety by se
lection of the seed. Ears showing de
sirable characters are set aside, and 
furnish seed for the succeeding crop. 
Though not so convenient, this method 
can be applied with equal success to 
the selection of seed wheat. The Ex
periment Station of the Kansas State 
Agricultural College is endeavoring to 
breed up improved varieties of wheat. 
There is no reason why the simple 
method of selection should not be ap
plied by the individual wheat raiser. 
We would advise the following pro
cedure: Before harvesting, the grower 
should go into the wheat field and se
lect a number of the most desirable 
beads The basis of selection depends 
upon the wishes of the individual, but 
Js carried on as In the case of corn. 
Usually It will be upon the basis of 
.yield and quality. In this case the 
beads selected should be large, well 
formed, and with plump, uniform 
grains. The grain derived from these 
heads should be grown upon a plot of 
ground under the most favorable con
ditions. The grain gnthered from this 
plot furnishes the seed for the third 
year. But, before harvesting, a selec
tion of suitable heads should be made 
from this for the next seed plot. In 
this way the seed is each year im
proved or at least maintained at its 
present standard. The size of the seed 
plot depends upon the total area of 
wheat to be grown. Furthermore the 
seed plot may be given much more 
-careful treatment than is applicable to 
the field. It is best to have the seed 
plot within the main field so as to be 
-entirely surrounded by wheat. This 
lessens the loss from grasshoppers and 
other Insects, and gives the plants bet
ter protection.

Notes About Geese.
A quiet, docile goose does better than 

M. shy oue.
Geese are generally allowed to sit on 

n part of the second or third litters laid.
The eggs should be gathered as soon 

after they are laid as possible to avoid 
their being chilled.

A goose is usually given 11 eggs for 
a sitting, although a very large one 
might cover 13.

The fertile eggs usually hatch at the 
•end of 28 or 30 days, but a longer time 
Is occasionally required.

When each goose has her own nest, 
she can easily be set at the end of the 
second or third litter, as desired.

The eggs should be kept in a moder
ately warm place, not too dry, and 
should be turned over every day until 
set.

Children should never be allowed to 
approach geese during incubation, as 
they are capable of inflicting serious in
jury.

Eggs can be successfully hatched in 
Incubators, but most of the breeders 
set the eggs under hens or geese.

The gnuders should be left with the 
geese during Incubation. They will re
main near the nest of their favorite 
and courageously defend her from any 
intrusion.

It is well to place food and water 
near the nest of the sitting goose at 
Hatching time, so that she will be less 
likely to leave the nest before all the 
Coslings are hatched.

harvested before they begin to rust. By
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fhia Industrious Little F lea  la Circum
navigating the World.

The very small species of the flea, 
commonly known as the jigger, whose 
native home is tropical and subtrop
ical America, set out in 1872 to cir
cumnavigate the world and has now 
half completed his journey, says a 

the way, how many know that the rust writer in the New York Sun. His ar- 
on the oats and that on the barberry rival in India and Madagascar Is al- 
bush are Identical, and that to sow oats roost simultaneously reported. On Lis 
near a bunch or a hedge of barberries conquering way he has badly fright* !
Is to Invite the rust to attack them. We ened many barbarous tribes by his pro- early days as “the Western reserve” in 
were told so many years ago, and we penslty to bore through the skin and Ohio recently celebrated its centennial, 
have seen facts that seemed to prove It ttnd lodgment under It, and many vil- One hundred years ago the first white 
—Exchange. lages and sometimes whole districts child born in the Western reserve died

---------- were abandoned by the natives during of starvation. The first church in the
Sweet Potatoes. bis journey across Africa. section was dedicated by the breaking

Have any of the readers tried per- jn September, 1872, a sailing vessel of a bottle of whisky over its steeple.
y at culture for sweet potatoes? fr0m Brazil dumped a quantity of sand Among the prominent men born and 

e should as soon ridge up and soil ballast on the beach at Ambriz, a little raised in that part of Ohio were James 
Ex

OLD W ESTERN  RESERVE C E L E 
BRATES IT S  C EN TEN N IA L.

Home of Great Men—Church Dedicated 
with Whisky—Pioneer Settler* Suf
fered Hardships, and First White 
Child Born Died ot Starvation.

That section of the country known In

for onions as for sweet potatoes, k x -  B0Uth of the Congo. Tbis event baa A. Garfield, William McKinley, Will 
perimenting along this line, we first historle Importance from tbe fact that 
made beds 9 or 10 feet wide by back- the Jlgger cr08sed ocean ,n tbla 
furrowing. On these beds he plants 8andi and lt ,8 believed tQ bave Jeen 
(yellow Jersey) were set out in rows 33 bla ,flrst lntroductlçn to foreigu terrl.

tory. His rate of advance across Africainches apart. A small one-horse culti
vator, supplemented by a small amount 
of hand work, kept the plants free from 
weeds and in excellent coudition until 
the runners took full possession of the 
beds.

Later, it was found that even the bed 
system was superfluous, and for some 
years the ground is prepared as for 
onions, the plants put In rows 33 inches 
apart. At harvest time the vines are 
cut between sets of three rows, and 
with weed hooks and prong hoes rolled 
like strips of carpet into bunches and 
dried for fodder. If you have never 
tried sweet potato forage, well cured, 
for your cows, horses and swine, there 
is a new experience in agriculture for 
you.—Farmers’ Advocate.

depended upon the means of transpor
tation at hand, for the Jigger will not 
hop when he may ride. It was thir
teen years before he struck t'je cara
van route to Stanley Pool, and then he 
Journeyed quickly and comfortably with 
the porters in the freight service to 
that starting point of the upper Congo 
steamers, which carried him halfway 
across Africa. Twenty year» after his 
arrival in Africa the jigger appeared 
on the shores of Victoria Nyanza, and 
six years later he was hopping along 
the sands of Zanzibar Island.

The jigger was thus established in 
1898 at the busy mart whence many 
vessels sail for the East Indies and 
Oceanica. It was predicted that he 
would soou Invade India, and sure

-  • • J f -

of lfc This church was afterward on« 
of the strongest opponents of the liquor 
traffic, and among its members were 
numbered some of the most noted tem
perance workers of later years.

It was during the very early days of 
the Western reserve that what was the 
first and probably the only trip ever 
made across Lake Erie in a canoe was 
made by Solomon Sweatland. The dis
tance across is more than sixty miles, 
and to attempt such a voyage is like 
rushing headlong to death. There la 
probably not a sailor living to-day who 
would attempt it. Solomon Sweatland 
safely made the Journey, soon after he 
landed in this territory as one of its 
early settlers. He, with several other 
enthusiastic young hunters, were out 
after deer. One of these animals, an 
extra large one, ran to the bank of the 
lake and jumping in swam far out into 
its blue waters. Sweatland followed 
in a canoe. He was caught in a gale 
of wind and found lt Impossible to re
turn to shore. All that day and night 
he drifted about helplessly, bailing the 
water from his canoe at intervals and 
holding on. In the morning he sighted 
the Canadian shore and landed safely, 
and a few months later returned home, 
where his relatives had mourned him 
as dead.

Oue of the first pioneers on the re
serve was Alexander Harper, who, 
with his wife and seven children, ar
rived at a point near Unlonville June 
28. Here within three months’ time he 
died. There being no coffins available,

MORMON T E M P L E , K IR K L A N D .

Howells, Giddlngs, and

Shorthorn Bull.
The Shorthorn bull Itoyal Chief is a enough his arrival at Bombay, whither 

roan, calved January 2, 1899, Sire, be had been brought by coolies return- 
Prince of Masters (73305). He was big from Africa, is now reported. Le 
bred by J. Maxtone Graham, of Red- Tour du Monde says he may be ex-

m
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ROYAL CHIKF.

iam Dean 
Wade.

Hundreds of people each year visit 
the old law offices of Giddlngs & Wade, 
the famous statesmen of anti-slavery 
times, located at Jefferson, Ashtabula 
County. Their monuments In the little 
Jefferson cemetery are also a point of 

„„„.„J . interest. Scattered here and there
limp e.,!*CK„ °.„?C “a ..aL aT!:V throughout the reserve are the old un

derground railroad stations which shel-time, and that he will evidently :u- 
vade the whole of Southern Asia, and 
letters from Nossi Be, in Northwest 
Madagascar, report his advent there 
and on the adjoining islands, where he 
is flourishing and multiplying in th«- 
sandy soil. ,

We may next expect to hear of this 
persevering and successful traveler 
among the Pacific islands, and all re
gions in or near the tropics seem des
tined to make his acquaintance.

tered many a slave on .his way to lib
erty. The birthplace of McKinley is 
located at Niles and the home of James 
A. Garfield at Mentor. William Dean 
Howells set type In a printing office 
at Jefferson which is still standing, and 
the same paper is issued weekly. Edith 
Thomas, the poetess of nature, often 
went down beside the brook at Geneva 
and wrote poetry beneath the canopy 
of an umbrella as she watched the tor-

gorton, Perth, and sold to D. McLen
nan, Buenos Ayres, for 230 guineas, or 
about $1,200.

HOW EXPRESSES DRJP MEN.

Custom that Is a Drain on the Rail
road Crew.

“While coming from Chicago last 
week, said a prominent business man

RAM'S HORN BLASTS.

W a n in g  H atM  C a llin g  tk a  W lak a*  

Ita fa n ta n a a .

r> ITTLE men can 
J | a never do g r e a t  

'  things.
It is only exter

nal p i e t y  that 
fears a shower oa 
Sunday.

R 1 c h e s on the 
heart are a bur
den; under the 
feet, a blessing.

Heaven ia not la 
streets of gold, 

but In hearts of peace and love.
The prayer Is never a monologue.
"Down street” is usually the devll'e 

resort.
Prayer meeting piety needs office 

practice.
The foibles of fashion are the fool’s  

opinions.
Worn and battered gold Is better than 

newly polished brass.
The counterfeit Is often* better look

ing than the genuine.
The devil does not need to fight thoss 

who will not fight him.
Prosperity tests character as a heavy; 

harvest tests the granery.
The faith of the world depends oH 

the works of the Christian.
_______  ______________  The man who really cares to, will

he was burled In one hewn from the ( a*waJ's dare to do the right. ,
trunk of a tree. The family fought1 Much of the music of life depends 
hard against great privations and hard- ®n your touch and your time, 
ships and were successful pioneers. To-1 There Is no true human fraternity; 
day the Harper residence stands as one , without the divine fatherhood, 
of the landmarks of the reserve. It i
contains the rarest of relics.

Later In the Western reserve’s his
tory we find John Brown picking many 
of his men from the Western reserve.

What Christ saves us to Is as Impor
tant as what He saves us from.

It takes no more than one serpent of 
cherished sin to strike the heart.

J Fame offers not so glorious a vision 
Queer Things Heard In the Elevators as that of bearing shame for Him.

“A funny thing about this business,” j _ . .... . .. . , ’ God neither asks for more than wasaid a man who runs the elevator in a _. . .. ..K(__~ ... .. , can ao nor expects less than the most;big office building, “Is the way people i T. .  ̂ ,
will sometimes call out whatever hap- ! M 8 p?ss*l) e to be a l̂ass-eye Chris* 
pens to be on their minds instead of the . an’ a ea<* member ln a living body, 
number of the floor at which they want I God sees to lt that the cheerful givef 
to stop. Just a few moments ago a never has to go out of the business ftgB 
very good-looking lady got in the car, I want capital.
and, when we were about half way up ! There isn’t any use in going into the 
she called out suddenly: ‘Two back church to work for the Lord, if you let
teeth!’ ‘What!’ said I, a little startled, the devil hold your purse.
T mean five,’ she answered, turning j 
red. Then she saw that made lt worse 
than ever, and she turned red some

Concerning Fences. _______
The fences between pastures and cub of this city, “1 noticed a peculiar rail" 

~ ‘ road custom which interested me con
siderably. I happened to be in the last 
car of tlie limited when the train stop
ped in a desolate spot between stations. 
The rear brakeman, of course, dropped 
off and went down the track with a Uag 
to warn any train that might be fol
low iug us. In a moment or two we 

ily resisted. Then in some localities started up again, but minus the brake- 
tliere are a class of trespassers who man. I wondered at this, but was still 
think little of throwing a stone off the more surprised later on to see the same 
wall or letting down a rail in the fence thing repeated when we were obliged 
to make an ensier passage for them- to stop on account of a threatened hot
selves when they go that way gunning, box. Upon inquiry I found that this 
fishiug or berry-picking. Such parties was the custom on fast trains. ‘Some- 
should be punished, but it is not always times, if we bave lots of time,’ said the LOG SCHOOL IN WHICH PLATT R. Sl’ENCER TAUGHT PENMANSHIP, 
easy to detect them. We have seen a conductor, ‘we whistle for the men to —  - ----- ---------------------- ----------

tivated fields should be made strong in 
the spring before the cattle are turned 
out, but it is well to keep watch of 
them at later times, especially if the 
pasture grows scanty. Then a look 
over the fence at a field of corn or wav
ing grain is a temptation that should be 
guarded against, as it may not be eas-

xm
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Watering Trough.
Many pastures and farmyard water

ing troughs are half bogsbeads set 
upon tbe ground. They are In con
stant dnngcr of being upset by tbe cat
tle, which also fight each other away 
from the wa^r. A plan to obviate, in 
part, at least, both of these evils is

SECU RED  W A T E R IN G  TROUGH.

shown In tbe Illustration. Two posts 
are driven beside tbe tub and a wide 
board nailed across, as shown. This 
bolds the trough firmly to the ground 
and also separates the cattle while 
drinking. The same plan can be used 
with any shape of trough.—Farm Jour- 
caL

Oat Hal.
Chemists tell us that oats cut for hay 

contain as much nutritive value as they 
do when ripened, so far as the grain 
Itself goes; still there is a loss by grain 
rattling out when too ripe, and a loss 
of the feeding value of the straw In 
ripening. We think every farmer who 
grows oats for home use will find a 
profit in cutting them while the grain 
Is “In tbe dough,” or soft enough to 
crush between the thumb and finger 
and curing them for hay. Both horses 
and eattle eat them greedily, leaving 
no straw, and seem to keep in quite as 
good working condition as if fed on 
timothy hay and dry oats. It is a saving 
also of the labor of threshing, and there 
may be another saving—they may be

half rod of stoue wall that had been :ome in, but in most cases we leave rents of rain and the flashes of light- 
thrown down. apparently to get out them to be picked up by the next train, niug. In the woods near the lake, Piatt 
some woodchuck or rabbit, and left, as or to walk to the nearest station.’ R. Spencer, the author of Spenceriau 
if the ones who had done the mischief “ ‘But isn’t that rather hard on the penmanship, taught hundreds of pupils 
thought there was no need of any wall men?’ I asked. ‘Oh, it's part of the the system of penmanship which has 
there.—American Cultivator. business,’ he replied. ‘I have known become famous since then.

--------  of cases where men dropped off in this The monument to Commodore Per
„ T The ^ “*eJ rnde‘ «ay were frozen to death or waylaid ry’s splendid victory stands in Wade
,F°r_lTanuary’ 1U00’ | be*e export’ by tramps, but the railroads have to Park, Cleveland. At Kirtland is the 

ed 5, io9 mules, against 538 head in make the time, and that’s why it’s first Mormon temple ever erected. At 
anuai j, as year. ihe export of done. I have seen trains running with Ashtabula Is located the church where 

mules for the seven months ended Jan- only a conductor aboard them, at times, Robert G. Ingersoll attended Sunday 
uary, , coinpr ses a total of 22,264 because tbe rest of the crew had been school. These are a few of the points 
lea , against 4,834 mules for the cor- left behind in Just this way.’ ’’—New of interest to be seen in the territory

Eork Mail and Exiiress. which is now celebrating the date of
----------------—---—, its founding.

Stole the Bridegroom. I That the first white child born on tbe

responding period in 1S9S, the former 
valued at $1,947,214. and tbe latter at 
$131,372. Evidently tbe wars are of ad
vantage to the horse and tbe mule 
growers, and the end of the wars will 
not end all, because the whole horse 
and mule supply is reaching a low point 
and it will take a number of years to 
catch up with the demand.

Hope believes less of man on account 
of what he is than in what he may b® 
on account of what God is.

The greatest mistake in life is seek
ing to improve the circumstances with* 
out regard to the character. |

To the aged saint heaven looms up 
brighter every step, and amid a chorus 
of hosannas angels escort him to a con
queror’s crowning.

THE CZARINA'S TOYS.

Carions Russian Fashion in the Giv
ing ot Küster Egg».

Among the most precious and curt* 
ous things to be seen in the Russia« 
section of the Paris exhibition are all 
the Easter eggs which have been re
ceived by Maria Feodorovna, the widow; 
of Alexander III., and Alexandra Feo
dorovna, the wife of Nicholas II. The 
French consider, with perhaps a cer
tain amount of reason, this envoy ot 
the Illustrious ladies as the greatest 
proof of their love for their nation and 
a symbol of tbe solidity of the allianc® 

more. ‘I mean please stop at the fifth between the two countries. As a mat- 
floor,’ she managed to say, very low, tor of fact, both empresses felt' a cer*
when we were nearly to the top. You 
see, she was on her way to the dentists, 
may be to have two back teeth 
snatched out, and I suppose slie could 
not think of anything else. Tlie other 
day a fat, fussy old man rushed In with 
a bundle of papers in bis hand. When 
we got near the fourth floor he blurted 
out: ‘He’s a contemptible rascal!’

tain amount of uneasiness at tbe pros
pects of sending into tbe wide world 
their treasures.

It was always the custom for th® 
Czars to present to their imperial 
spouses each year, at Easter, an egg 
containing u surprise gift, in keeping 
with some particular event, public or 
private. When the czarewitch—now

‘Very likely,’ said I, and kept on going Nicholas II.—was sent round the world 
up. ‘Hi, there!’ he yelled, ‘why didn’t with the double aim of completing his

A young man in a convivial party at Western reserve should die for want of 
a Broad stieet hotel told the following food shows the hardships which the 
story. I had a good time at a wedding flrst settlers endured. The first family
last week. It was tlie wedding of a to winter on the Western reserve con-
friend of mine, and I and some of the sisted of Judge Kingsbury and wife
boys played a good joke on him, and and children. They located at Cou- 

Seli the Wrong Hens. be d*dnt set mad either. The joke was neaut, which is situated near the banks
It is natural for the hens to lay and *° s êa* him. les, right after the cere- of Lake Erie. Provisions were very 

when they do not produce eggs in the mony we grabbed him up, banged him scarce, and it is said that more than 
summer or fall the cause should be in- lnt° a cab> and then drove him out six- once the Judge transported through the
vestigated. When eggs cease to come teen miles into the country, where we wilderness on a hand sled a barrel of
In the farmer sells the molting hens, locked him up in a barn and kept him beef a distance of sixty miles. The 
which is just where he makes bis there three days. The bride waited for severest test of the family came when 
greatest mistake. The ones to dispose him in a royal suite of rooms in an As- Judge Kingsbury was compelled by his
of are those that are fat and in high 
condition. If the poultry on the farm 
have tbe attention given them that is 
received by tbe cows the farmer would 
soon learn to know more about his 
flocks and understand bow to correct 
bis mistakes.

Washing Wool.
Sheepmen are quite generally aban

doning tbe washing of wool on the 
sheep or any other way. The price re
ceived for washed over unwashed wool 
is now not enough to pay for the work 
and for exposing tbe sheep from colds 
from the water. The centrifugal ma
chines that wash the wool so quickly 
and thoroughly are too keen competi
tors of the shepherd. Perhaps the 
washed wool Is really a little more val
uable, but if it la the buyer is unwill-

bury Park hotel. We had persuaded business Interests to go to New York 
her to travel down alone, promising her In the fall of the first year of their set- 
the groom would arrive at any minute, tlement at Conneaut. Tbe Journey was 
Every evening, after our day’s work a long one in those days, when all who 
was done, we trotted out into the coun- wished to travel must ride horseback 
try to see the groom, with baskets of or ;o on foot. Arriving in New York 
food and liquid. Pretty good-natured he was taken sick and for several 
about lt the duffer was, too, I tell you, months was unable to return to his 
though, tbose three days were different family. As soon as he could travel he 
slightly from what he and the girl had started at once, and fearing that his 
been counting on.”—Philadelphia Reo- wife and little ones would have used 
ord. up the supply of provisions in his ab-

------------------------- ! sence he gathered together all he could
Water at Hamburg. carry, and when his horse gave out, a

One of the tasks of the Hamburg hundred miles from home, he placed 
Hygienic institute is to make frequent the load upon his own back and coutin- 
examlnations of the water of the river ued his trip. On reaching the house 
Elbe to see If it contains the germs of he bounded inside with his precious 
cholera, diphtheria, or other infectious load of provisions. During his absence 
diseases. Another is to examine the another child had been born and upon 

Ing to make tndücemëntsln the way of water of the wells, of which there still a cot lay the mother, nearly famished.
better prices. are 2,000 In the city.

Mild Climates the Best.
More people over 100 years old are to furnish

found in mild climates than in the 
higher latitudes.

A husband waiting for his wife at a 
bargain sale la about the cheapest thing

and beside her the babe was dead. It 
j had died for lack of nourishment, 
which the starving mother was unable 

This Is one of the saddest
Fertiliser Vaines.

According to the director of the New 
Jersey experiment station, it has been 
estimated that if nitrate of soda la 
rated at 100, blood and cottonseed meal 
would be about 70, dried and ground 
fish and hoof meal 66, bone and tank
age 65, while leather, ground horn and i» slghL

^ h lg h ^ S ^ F r o m ^ s e  figuras ft to Tb® w,8e “ an carries his knowledge ^®r !U fj6*®1®* bo“ le ofwhl,ky- F*1* 
to be keen that nitrate of soda to tb® and h,B watch for own use, and not 
most effective form of nitrogen. *or

stories In connection with the settle
ment of the section.

The first church on the Western re
serve Is said to have been located at 
▲nstlnburg. It is said that when tbe 
Church was dedicated there was broken

was In the days when even preachers 
drank whisky, and nothing was thought

you stop where I told you?’ ‘How did 
I know what floor you meant?’ said I. 
‘What you remarked fits tenants on sev
eral floors.’ It turned out that he want
ed to see his lawyer. I don’t know 
whether he was thinking about him or 
somebody he was in litigation with.”— 
New Orleans Times-Deuiocrat.

Stamps Drawn by W ind Power.
Utilizing the wind as a stump puller 

Is an Oregon invention. It was the 
idea of the farmer at the State peniten
tiary, whose task was to clear six acres, 
and with the aid of the wind he cleared 
the whole tract in six weeks, although 
the timber was a dense growth, the 
first measuring from oue to four feet in 
diameter. The winds In the quarter 
blew strong from the south at this sea
son. The farmer put his men to work 
on the north side of the fir grove. They Czarina to Moscow Cathedral,

education and forgetting, if possible  ̂
an unsuitable love, his father presented 
to the Empress a large Easter egg la 
jasper, covered with curious ornament® 
in gold and diamonds; inside was a 
tiny ship, the model of that in which 
the boy was sailing. It was mude ia 
gold and mounted on a beryl stone; 
masts, cables, anchors, decks, every
thing was complete; there were evea 
two small guns, perfect in all their de
tails. It was the work of an old Fin
lander, who had devoted ten months of 
his life to the completion of this mas
terpiece.

In the year of her coronation th® 
granddaughter of Queen Victoria re
ceived from her imperial husband aa 
Easter egg in pink enamel on gold. In
side was the model of the gala car
riage which conveyed the young 

Noth-
cut a log and dragged it close to the 
north side of the bases of the fir trees, 
and then cut the surface roots of the 
trees that were to be felled. Tlie prep
arations were made during the first 
day, and then the men went home and 
slept while the wind did the rest. Dur
ing the night a strong wind blew the 
trees down, and they, lu falling across 
the logs, pulled up the taproots. The 
next day the men sawed up the fallen 
trees, burned the brush, and laid their 
logs for another lot of trees. They 
proceeded in this way until the whole 
grove had disappeared.—Farmer’s Ad
vocate.

ing Is wanting, not even tbe cushion® 
of the seats, which are made of red en
amel, and the tiny silk curtaius, which 
move on small golden wires. The im
perial crown, in diamonds, surmouuta 
this miniature of the gorgeous coach.

This year's egg contains a heart mad® 
of sparkling multi-colored stones and 
the inscription: “The heart of my
Czarina.” The heart is surrounded by 
twenty-five tiny portraits, all represent
ing the members of the Russian im
perial family.—New York Commercial 
Advertiser.

Needed Gaits In a Saddle Hors-.
A good saddle horse nowadays must 

walk, trot, canter and gallop. Tbesa 
are all natural gaits to all horses, so

H ow  N oise Travi-ls.
The whistle of a locomotive is heard 

3,300 yards through the air, the noise that anY ordinarily active horse cau b® 
of the railway train 2,800, the report mor* or Ie8s Perfected iu them. But 
of a rifle and the bark of a dog 1,800 mor® was needed In the time of our 
yards, an orchestra or the roll of a great-grandfathers, when long journey® 
drum 1,600 yards, the human vole® bad to be made over roads which wer® 
reaches to a distance of 1,000 yarda, not much bettor than trails. Then Hi® 
the croaking of frogs 900 yards, th® *mble was considered desirable, and 
chirping of crickets 800 yards. Distinct later a mucb pleasanter gait, which to 
speaking to heard In the air above to m called tbe running walk. The aiuhi® 
distance of 600 yards; from above It *■ a  8*°'v P®ce, a gait where the pro- 
has a range of only 100 yarda down- (resalon to secured by the feet o , th® 
ward. same aid® moving forward at the -am®


